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GHKEKS IN THE CIVINC.

Each and every year, the fraternities and sororities on our campus
undertake philanthropic events. Each chapter has a different charity
hours and donate thousands
or foundation to which they give countless
of dollars per year. Although the charities are different, and each house
has diverse

means

of

raising donations the goals

are

the

same

.

.

.

giving

and caring about those who are less fortunate than ourselves.
The University of Rhode Island greeks are continually working to
help out charities. The activities to raise funds are usually original and
a

lot of fun. The events range from Sigma Delta Tau's fraternity feud,
Epsilon Phi's teeter totter, Chi Phi's Pole Sitting, Sigma Alpha

Tau

Epsilon's Wheelchair

race,

Phi

Sigma Kappa's phone-a-thon, Alpha Xi

Delta's efforts to promote the party smart campaign and the many,
many other events held each semester. These events could not be suc

cessful without the participation of the rest of the members of Greek
system as well as the community.
Our efforts do not go unnoticed. We not only volunteer as our indi
vidual chapters, but many Greek, as individual members, volunteer for
organizations such as Project Literacy, Big Brother/Big Sister program.

Rape Crisis, Blood Drives and numerous other organizations.
We can see the impact our efforts have on a small or local scale.
But, imagine the impact we have on a national, make that international
scale! Keep up the good work!
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Greek Week:
Golden Anniversary
1990 marked the fiftieth anniversary for the University of Rhode Island's
Greek Week. It is an honored tradition which is held in the spring every year.
It is a time for Greeks to participate in events which raise money for our charity
"Coffee Kids".
This year's Greek week was coordinated by Peter Meller and Beth Birke.
It began on April 29th with Greek Bash and concluded on May 7th with the
annual awards banquet. The days are filled with excitement, competition, fun
draising and most importantly, the unification of our greek system.
Greek week competition simulates Olympic tradition. Events ranged from
the all day softball tourney, the messy pie eating contest, beach volleyball, the
increasingly popular lip sync and our most recognized and attended event,
(ireek

sing.

Greek sing is the highlight of the week and marks the unofficial end of
Greek Week. Up to this point the sororities and their fraternity teams have com
peted and partied many long, hard hours. The dedication to this tradition is

overwhelming.
This year we raised over $9,000 to various community organizations and
main charity. Coffee Kids. Thru the efforts of the Greeks, the URI Commu
nity and Panhel/IFC this year's Greek Week will go down in history as one of
the most financially successful events in URI history.
our
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GREEK WEEK

GREEK WEEK coordinators Pete Mel
ler & Beth Birke
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The Good times

6 GOOD TIMES

GREEK SING
HKristin(AZ)givesareassurng hug.

SIGMA DELTA TAU gets
more

practice in.4.

i

DERBY DAZE

Every

year

Sigma

Chi

participates

in its

na

tional fundraiser to benefit the Cleo Wallace Cen
ter in

Denver, Colorado. The

center is

a

school for

disabled and

handicapped persons.
Each spring the brothers organize a week long
competition for the seven sororities. Derby Daze is
a Sigma Chi National tradition, which wouldn't be
successful without the participation of our sorori
ties. For the first time in many years, there was an
eighth sorority present, Rho Psi Delta. Although

they did not compete, they were at the house en
joying the excitement.
Derby Daze is a fun and exciting way of raising
money for charity. This year's Derby Daze took
place in the house. Some of the events held were
a best dressed contest, a derby chase, a banner con
test, a raffle and many "different" games. The
raffle alone raised over .$1000.00.

The

men

of

Sigma Chi

Delta Zeta's coaches sport

8 DERBY DAZE

Gary
new

with

a

few close friends

DELTA SIGMA CHAPTER HOUSE

DERBY DAZE 9

A FORMAL AFFAIR

10 A FORMAL AFFAIR

A FORMAL AFFAIR 11

FRIENDSHIPS
MADE
During our years at college, we meet many people. But with
only a few do we form close and lasting friendships. Most likely,
those friendships are made in our sorority or fraternity. Our sis
ters

or

brothers become

our

best friends. We share similar

and memories, that comprise

our college experience.
friendships or our participation in a greek letter
organization, college would be just like a 9 to 5 job that we will

events

Without these

all encounter

sooner or

later.

our hope that "Greek Pride Alive
U.R.I." reflects
friendships made and the wonderful experiences that
come from being a greek!
Hopefully, someday, when it is time for our children to de

It is

-

those

cide whether
of all that

we

or

not to go

(ireek, this will

did and all that

we

serve as a

stood for in

days! All the fun and friendships made.

12 GREEK PRIDE ALIVE

our

reminder

carefree

college
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PANHELLENIC ASSOCIATION

FRONT (LR) Rhonda Capobianco (Rush Chairwoman) Jodi Ward (President) Kristin Conroy (Assistant Rush Chairwoman)
BACK Robin NardoliUo (FMA) Chrissy Smith (Treasurer) Dina Recchia (Greek Outreach) Shayne Burnstein (Secretary) Dina
Prouk (Public Relations)
-
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INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

T^Ly
PRESIDENT
VICE PRES.
SECRETARY
TREASURER
PUBLIC RELATIONS
SPECIAL EVENTS
HISTORIAN
GREEK OUTREACH

Lloyd Sprage
Tim Lynch
Pete Santoro
Roger Larson
Glenn Ferreria
Peter Meller
Rich Delponte
Brian Lebeau
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Dear Fellow Greeks,
Well, here it is! The first

greek yearbook for the University of Rhode Island. Many hours of hard work
planning went into the creation of this yearbook. It contains memories of the good times we've shared
of
as
members
the
University of Rhode Island Greek System. I hope you wili enjoy it.
together
This was a very difficult project to manage and complete. A project of this size has never been undertaken
on our campus and most of you were apprehensive to participate. But, to those of you who gave your all; I
thank you!
The following people deserve special recognition and my gratitude: Jodi Ward, Panhel President, for her
never ending support and the tremendous sense of confidence she gave to me, to my sisters of SIGMA DELTA
TAU who put up with all of my "stress attacks" and who were understanding and supportive of me
(you
guys are awesome!), to Kerry King (2AT) and Linda Asali (SAT) for their assistance, to Lisa Anes (AXQ) and
Alberto Minolta (-AE) who were outstanding greek yearbook reps., to Christine Drummond, our Walsworth
Publishing rep., who stood by me, offered advice and spent many hours on the phone reassuring me, and to
and

THANK YOU!!!
put in the effort to make this project a success
was a first, and a lot of people didn't know what to expect. This is just the beginning. Now that you've
it, I hope you will support future issues; they will be outstanding. I wish lots of luck and patience to

everyone who

It
seen

those who follow!
Until "Greek Pride Alive

Dina A. Proulx
Editor
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ALPHA CHI OMEGA

TOGETHER
In the past year, Gam
Sigma has been work

ma

ing together
our

to enhance

sisterhood and win

such awards

as

The Pro

Award given out by
National Council.

gress
our

significance of this
recognition
our improvement and

The

award is the
of

excellence in every facet
of Alpha Chi Omega
standards. The Univer

sity also acknowledged
our acct)mplishments by
presenting our chapter
with the sorority of the

gold

year award.

campaign

Together we have been
working to unify our chap
ter by implementing com

fish booth at the Purim
Carnival. Social events

mittees, such as member
development, pledge guid
ance, fraternity relations
and chapter relations and
standards. Through the or
ganization of these com
mittees Gamma

Sigma has
sponsored such events as a
for
the resi
holiday party
dents of Indian Run Vil

lage
tine
Chi

in Wakefield, Valen
candy-grams for Alpha
Omega second century

money,

have also been

a

organized

for the sisterhood. Our

third annual Crush Bar-

B-Que

was

held in Octo

ber and

a great time was
had by all at the Scarlet
and Emerald Balls.

All in all the sisters

and
bers

our newest

52

have worked

mem
suc

cessfully to achieve our
motto "Together Let Us
Seek the Heights."

Pre Formal Celebration

Alpha Chi Omega: Row 1: Bottom left Renee Preece. Nancy Paradis. Lisa Anes, Sharon Bautz. Mary Ellen Brennan, Lisa Gildenberg,
Sheryl Rose, Pamela Ferdue, Kath Bixler. Row 2: Stacey Gorye, Connie Crancio, Michalee Rich, Chris Prizitio, Mechy Grossman. Gina
Colucci. Holly Howe, Klien Morin. Karen Schneider. Row a: Shannon Howard, Katy Krassner, Ellen
Sogofshy, Lauren Blanchard, Kerry
Hanover, Ereca Bonini. Billie Statler, Sue Klimih, Andrea DeMarco, Ali Fogarty. Row 4; Laura Stahl, Bina Amaral. Sharon Cunha, Kristin
Gardiner, Sherri Brennan, Michelle Ouellette, Christine Brannan, Deidra Ryan, Merrideth Dunn
18 AXfl
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ALPHA XI DELTA
Alpha Xi Delta is one
largest sororities

of the

and are scholarship award
winners.

proved

to be another

successful

event in

proud which we placed 3rd
posed of a diverse group to boast the launching of also.
of individuals that have the nationwide campaign
Alpha Xi is proud to
grown int(,a united "Party Smart" on our add 4.") newly initiated
house consisting of 132 campus. We have raised members to our strong
active sisters. The sis- money for many charities, sisterhood. Alpha Xi
ters of Alpha Xi Delta
including our National Delta is a home filled
are actively involved in
Philanthropic, American with memories that will
various campus activi- Heart and Lung Associa- last a lifetime.
ties including campus tion, as well as a bowl-atour guides, orientation
then with Betha Theta Pi
on

campus. It is

Alpha

com-

leaders, the Greek Outreach Program, speakcounselors, the

Xi Delta is

to raise money for

or-

phans.

easy

Greek Week

was a suc-

cessful event for Alpha Xi.
Board, and many more. We placed first combined
Scholastically, many of with our partners S.\E and
TE<t and placed 3rd indius are involved with the
National Honor Society vidually. Derby Daze

Panhel Executive

Alpha Xi Delta; How

I; Ying Mmakan, Kate Skerritt, Sandra Wick,
Kathy Scielzo, Jill O'Donnell, JuUe Sou.
thworth. Row 2: Karen Robinson, Brenda Thalacker, Julie Howe, Casi
Cincollo, Jen Damiani Missy Damiani
Robin Giordano, Gaelen Whitesell. Row 3: Pamela Karlin, Michelle
Bourgeois, Becky Lawson Bonnie Ham Sheila
Johnston, Jennifer Frederick, Kristen Anderson, Beth Magill, Carol Dostert, Amy WiUiams Row 4- Michele Derois
Heather Marren. Karen Magill. Kim Zelinsko, Jill MacBeth, Anne
Spatola. Larren McGrath Anne
James. Row 5: Jeanne Mcehan, Amy Stebbms, Deena Abbagliato, Lynn
Arlene

Weber,

20 ASA

Myra-St'

DrUcoll, Lynn Schmieder

DELTA ZETA
This year Delta Zeta

stood out in all facets of

college life

on

campus. The

the URI

pride and

out of the university. These
organizations include Stu

dent Senate, SAA, Panhel,
SpeakEa;.y. and the Little

dedication that each sister

Bruther/Little Sister Pro

puts into the house came to
a culmination with the So
rority of the Year Award.

gram. Wc also

The criteria for Sorority of
the Year consisted of schol

represent

tional

philanthropy,

the start of
when AZ"s

many athletic teams at L^Kl:

Krieger

cheerleading, tennis,
aailing. and the Ramettes.

Queen.

soccer,

Delta Zeta devoted much

W'e

stayed along

projects. The annual Bowl-a-

AZ

thnn with l<t>K

ual

This past year AZ ranked
2nd in overall grade point

hut AZ did not stop there.

rorities. Most

This year marked the first
year of Delta Zeta's involve

Delta Zeta

averages

fraterni

among

ties and sororities.
Delta Zeta sisters

Many

are

also

memhers of various honor
societies

such

as

Golden

Key and Order of Omega.
Sisters also hold many

leadership positions

in and

ment

in

the Teeter-Totter

with TE* which

benefitted

the Tomorrow Fund. The sis
ters and

pledges

also

partici
pated in project sunrise, proj
ect pumpkin, and project lit
eracy, not forgetting our na

year

Mimi

awarded

URI's 1989 Homecoming

campus involvemenl.

success,

good

own

the road of success all the
way tt) Greek Week, where

lime to various

was a

a

was

arship, leadership, philaii
thropy, and Greek and

philanthropic

the

Gallaudet School for the
DeaL
We knew that this was

placed first in individ
competition among so
importantly,

placed

1st for

the :ird year in a row in
Greek Sing and Beth Birke
was

named Greek W^)man

of the Year.
The sisters of Beta Al

pha Chapter have only
ahle
i

by

'

attai

rking togethe
Susie Ford

at

the library

&:mf-^
r

Row 1-r; Chr.stme H.ll. M.ssy Uizzoto, Kristen
DELTA ZETA:
Flanery, Pam D'Orsi, Kristin Carrera, Monika Shulman, Di
2; Mana Perr.era N.role Dufour. MicheUe
Missy Lefebvre.
Phelan, Mimi Krieger, Kaela Launger, Lisa Becera, lU,
Kalz, Denise l>. Gina Cox. Row.!: Heather ( hum ey. Sharon Beer. Amy Lombardi, Julie
Prichard, Sherry Guay. Carolyn Miner, Gather

Barrak^
i

If

I^w

Ong, Heather Mayers.

Row

Pam Scutakes, Lisa Zamara, K:
Chris Boucher. -Julie Swistack.

Bonduer. Sandy Jackubecy, Jen Dutra. Amy
Laskowski, Kim Ashurst. Leslie Freedman.
Kow 5: Angelica Cadavid, Susie
Ford. Jodi Coughlin, Kim Kayser. Jen Haas. Jen Quinn.

le.

**%
Alena Onuska. Angelica Cadavid, Jen Dutra

tjFlpfJS^

SIGMA DELTA TAU
Dreams

Sharing

Together

SIG DELT TAU GIRL
Now I proudly wear the torch
And the tea rose, lovely tea rose
Golden rose of SDT '.

this year, thanks to
lon and

Sigma Phi Epsi
Sigma Chi. They
made thecompetitionsalotof

to have a cablevision system, making
the chapter room a social

apex.

SDT is something everyone of
its sisters cherish, SDT is a feeling. A feeling of love and
friendship. We welcome diversi
ty and encourage our women to
become strong individuals.
In the past few years Sigma

fun and gave us some of the
best socials of the year.

of another academic year,

.

.

Delta Tau has reached new
heights. We have excelled aca
demically, as weU as. in other ac
tivities. We placed second for
two consecutive years in greek
sing. This year our rendition of
Carlv

alen

ed the gyn
lugh we didn't place first,

our

rewarded with

an

Dfts were

^rwhelming

response from

peers.

Hreek Week

was a

SIGMA DELTA

? i^f

lot of fun

TAl^
T^h

n\ LI
N. Alfano.
3: n'

our

team

mates from

just socials. Sig
Delts were busy raising money
for our philanthropy to bene
But, it's

not

fit National Assoc, fur the
Prevention of Child Abuse.
One )f the events hosted was
a "Fraternity Feud", in which
all of the fraternities partici
pated, making it a great suc
cess.

only sorority

With the commencement
we

say

good-bye

We are fortunate to have a
strong National advising
rd th;i
espects ;ind

last forever

supports the Alpha Beta
chapter. Thanks to our na

Though
though

tionals, we were granted the
privilege of redecorating our
chapter room. We are also the

We'll want to!

Row 1: M. Camanche, L. Kmder. M. S ater, D,

hIT'a
Sh.lo^M.
Murray^

a"^ ?

to

These
to

are the times
remember
we will not,

-Billy Joel

Seniors Colleen & Brenda
X's Derby Daze

Proulx. D. Deroise. D. Basher. D. Nuttal, K. Lusbinka, S. Shif
V^^"^'' W. Sisslemen M. Cohen, K. Tomza
Hall, C. Stevens R. Respecl

Lomme/j

MaLey. K. SmitRo

fJ.ZTu "^""Tr '"^'^T'^* '',

C^

enjo

^'^'""'' ^' 7'^^'"'' ^' ^""'^''- '^

n
H
D.
Dyson A. DeAogehs,
Lammothe. L, Pierce. M. Partridge. K. McCormick. T.
K. Fisher. K. Coccio. P. Harvey, M.
Row 4: S. Comstock, B.
Doland, L. Knaggs. K. Willard. K
Row 5: C. Risk. J. Donahue. D. Cosgrove, D. Schmidling, K. Thompson T
Tamasko SI
6: J. Halton, S. Kroll, D. Heitz. S. Cohen, K. Raigheii. L Schwaru T
.
J.
C.
M.
7: A. Almond.
Cerb<.,
Allard,
Hennen.
Walpole, K.
R
Row

In M

must

graduating sisters and
welcome them as alumni.
We would like to wish them
luck with whatever life may
lead to them. In the words
of a great songwriter;
These are the days to
hold onto
'cause they will not
OUT

'

Sim.meurC Crln. r* ^r'^^'i ^'^T' VSP^
C^^nla'^K BrneW L^^H ^H t,!?'.?"!' ^r ^Z Tf^ ^, ^'I

.

?Sig Deits at the annual Pan
hel/IFC installation banquet

Sig

Delts get

ready for

a

night

SIGMA KAP PA

BETTER THAN EVER
The Phi chapter of
Sigma Kappa once again

into The

Order of Omega
Society, Golden Key

American Farm School.
and sold lollipops for Al-

stood out in all facets of the

Honor Society, and holding
positions in many campus or

zheimers Disease research.
Greek Week was a blast
with partners ZBT and

college scene. From Phi
lanthropy events, such as
Project Pumpkin or Proj
ect

the social
in Greek Week and

Sunrise,

scene

to

Derby Days, Sigma
Kappas were involved,
having great pride in our
tradition of friendship,
fun, winning, and excel
lence. New sister Gina Car

penter explains, "Sigma
Kappa has made college
the best years of my life!"

Being

one

of the

largest

sororities on campus, it was
an honor to once again be
named highest sorority
GPA, showing the Sigma
spirit of keeping those
grades up! Scholarship
banquets and academic

awards filled the year, with
many girls being inducted

Honor

such

Union
Advertis

ganizations
Board, Speakeasy,
ing Club. Marketing Club,
Softball. Swimming, and
as

others.
Alumni remained a strong
part of our house, being ac
tively involved in Homecom

ing Weekend and our foun
der's day celebration on No
vember 9. An Alumni Pen Pal
Program was also initiated,
keeping close personal con
tact between the active and
graduated sisters. Overall,
Sigma Kappa sisterhood is
forever!
After

impressive visit
March, the
Sigma Kappa were
ready for fun. We once again
an

from Nationals in
women

held

of

fundraisers for
Maine Sea Coast Mission and
our

Sigma Nu. and
again stood out

we

in

once

Sigma

Chi Derby Days. The
spring semester also

brought in a Pajama Social
with Sigma Nu. Sigma Chi
and SDT.

Panhel kept the sorori
Sigma
Kappa was involved. We
participated in the Greek
Outreach Program and
aided in getting the Panhel
Expansion Program off the
ground.
Overall, the women of
Sigma Kappa had another
exciting and productive
ties unified, and

year. In the

words of sister

Chrissy Hilla. "If it hap
pened at URI, Sigma
Kappa was there!"

EK girls get ready for a Novem
ber tailgate at Siema Pi.

SIGMA KAPPA: Row 1: Bethane Temanid, Kristin Conroy, Gina Czernicky, Tammi Coletta. Cheryl Norato, Leigh Cazner. Heather Larkin,
Lauren Katz, liana Frieder. Row 2: Gale Pimer, Debi Rudolph, Cindy Wilson, Chrissy Hilla, Gina Carpenter, Deanna Capaldi, Jenn
Lisa Downing, Lisa Ambrosia. Row 3: Mary O'Neill, Kara Acquaviva, Margie Carlson, Missy Simon. Kelly Heath,
Kelly Finch, Heidi
Danielle Braunheisen, Korie Denham, Natalie Kolos. Row 4: Gina Daddona, Leigh Denuchi, CoUeen Greene. Kristin
Cindy Mans
field, Gretchen Murphy. Colby Dowling, Deanna Perisho, Julie Moniz, Lisa Besgen.

Krasko,'

26 2K
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CHI-OMEGA

Together

As One

Chi Omega was on the
rise in 1989. With a suc
cessful rush program.
campus leadership, and

high scholastic achieve
ment, Chi Omega was
named "The Most Im
proved Sorority for
1989."
The year began with a
visit from our national
rush team. The sisters
learned new rush tech
niques which paid off
with an energetic pledge
class of 52. These girl.s
were excited to become
part of the sisterhood. A

pledge program was
implemented this Fall

new

that unified the pledge
class with the sisterhood.
March brought the ner
vousness of Inspiration
Week. After the fun and
excitement of the week was
over. Chi Omega initiated

the

new

sisters.

Together

as a

sisterhood

Chi Omega enjoyed partic
ipating in Creek week with
their partners of Theta
Delta Chi and Fiji. Chi
Omega also participated in
Derby Daze in which they
placed second.
Chi Omega is actively in
volved on campus with
many

leadership positions.

Ward as Panhel Presi
dent, Amy Lehrman as
Student Senate Presi

dent, Amy Berger as
president of Hillel, and

Kelly Stebbins as presi
dent of Order of Omega.
Sisters in Chi Omega are
also involved in different
honor societies and cam
pus

organizations.
combining a mix
of leadership on

In

ture

campus, academic excel
lence, and social events,
the sisters of Chi Omega
strove for individual
growth and building

lasting friendships.

Among these included .lodi

Chi Omega: Row I L R: Kim Atherton, Erin Lynch, Kristen furry, ianimy Polts, Laureen Amarante, Lauren MacDonald, Mari-Annc
Amber Lachow.^ki,
Lericos, .Jennifer Vorro. Kow 2: Heather Pouliot, Denise Hacaj, Amy Tourrangeau, Alyson Creaney, Sheri Steinman,
Lori Scipala.
Holly Brennen, .Jennifer Motlick, Kristen Bernier. Row 3: Missy O'Neill, Kathryn Hopkins, Susan Lodi, Elizabeth Vieira,
a Sullivan. Deanna Cyr, Susan Babineau, Peggy Ann KlemSusan Miller, Beth Sousa, Debbie Dziok. Row 4: Alice Costa, Rrika Heiber, U
Mattoes.
ent. Dawn De Sena, Ami Muehlberg, Holly

Alpha Delta
Alpha Delta Pi
much

Bonds of

a

Pi

so

than

more

house, it is

is

a

home.

friendships

and sisterhood that last
forever
ADPi is

are
a

born here.

very strong

so

rority where all of the
girls are exceptionally
close.
We

are

involved in

our

house is often

formals, and often we
attend others. Along with
own

are

also

fun events creates
among

ty is the Ronald McDon
ald House in Provi
dence, which supplies

our

Bid's

new

Day.

sisters

This is

a

great day because all of
the sisters have the op-

portunity

to start

friendships with a new
group of girls.
Greek houses planned
A very important part
of ADPi is scholarship.
during the year.
ADPi is also involved in We have very high stan
Greek Week. This week of dards and even though
formals, there

many outside campus

ties. Our national chari

receive
on

sev

eral socials with other

and

community activi

busy,

and always filled with fun.
Twice a year we hold our

unity

the whole Greek

our

schedule is often

busy, we always put
community and raises a school work first.
for
amount
of
ADPi
is an experience
large
money
the Coffee Kids Charity.
that every member
ADPi is very strong

na

very

treasures. The bonds of

children suffering from
Leukemia a home away

tionally, and we often go
on road trips to visit other

friendship and sister
hood are something that

home with their

houses. We have traveled

all of

from

parents. All of the sis
ters

ly

get together annual
plan fundraisers

to

with different fraterni
ties that raise money for
our

philanthropic.

The social aspect of

initiate

chapters.
which is a very exciting ex
perience.
Rush is always a fun
to

new

time for everyone because
we get the chance to meet
many

new

people, and

we

us

rest of

will have for the

our

lives.

RHO PSI DELTA

"A NEW BEGINNING"
It all started when

reality. Jenny, Sherri and

early stages, Rho Psi

Jenny Porsavage and

Krista went ahead with
plans and placed an ad in
the .5c Cigar about an in
formational meeting.
Eighty enthusiastic girls
attended. .Xfter interviews.
.54 girls were selected to be
pinned on .April 9. 1990, for
the first ever pledge class
of Rho Psi Delta. The se
lection process was based
on friendliness and enthu
siasm which is reflected
through the attitudes of
the pledges. Despite the di
versity of the group, the
girls iiave learned to work
as a unit. Although still in

Delta has made contri
butions to Womens and
Infants Hospital

Sherri Hauer had the
idea to start a new sorori
ty on campus. With the
idea in mind, the two
went to see Tom Dougan, the assistant vice
-

president for campus
life. Dougan connected
them with Krista I.innerud, Chi Omega sister,
and former Panhel presi
dent. For the last two
years she had been hop

ing

for

the

s.qroi^ity system,

an

expansion of

and
jumped at the chance to
watch the idea become a

Rho Psi

Delta.;Row

1: Kate Grimaldi

?rl'n iTehivTr^lir Kenl^

through a phone-a-thon.
The sorority has won an
participa

award lor best
tion in

''Project Sun
rise." Future plans of
Rho Psi Delta include
choosing a philanthropic
project. At the same time
they will try to gain Uni
versity recognition in or
der

to get National back
ing. Rho Psi Delta prom
ises to be a great success'

Jenny and Sherri Co-founders

Tina Spezzano, Jen Clark, Lena
Sisco, ( VP) Laura Facciponti, Keri Viccione, Gina Vicario, Toni
*'"' ""'''" Loye, Amy Scalise, Tracy Thalmann, Elizabeth
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RHO CHAPTER-AEn
FRATERNITY 1989-1990
I'eter Gelman, Master;

(iary Friedman, Josh Da

Gary Milchmau, Lt. Mas
ter; Glenn Ludwig. Scribe;
Kichard Menzer, Exche
quer; Andrew Labant,
House .Manager; Marc
.Seigel, Rush Chairman;
Ken Holfman, Pledge-

nart, Charles

master-Fall '89; Sciitt

As of spring of '89 Rho
Chapter went through a re
organization process. When

Bornstein, PledgemasterSpring '90; Todd Taylor,
Steward/Sentinel-Fatl
'H9; Gary Baker, SentinelSpring '90; .Ion Mueller.
Social Chairman; .Joe Feriouz. Brad Case, Seth Ro
sen, Neil Straus, Steve
Gendel, Andy Taubman,

Freling,

Adam

Bierstein, Scott l.ubarsky.
Scott Abrams, Neil Temkin,
Nicola Carcieri, Brian Ma
nirelli, Bill Bendell, Dave
Fisher, Noah Temkin, alum
ni Advisor.

the fail semester came to be,
the eleven remaining
brothers, who by working
with our National, put their
all into the rushing of men
who would work for the ben
efit of the chapter and would

be proud to be apart of
AEPi. As of February '90
we had '26 active brothers
and six pledges. The EBoard consisted of Master
Peter Gelman, Lt Master
Gary Milchman, .Scribe
Glenn Ludwig, Exchequer
Rich Menzer, Rush Chair
man

Marc

Seigel, Pledge-

Scott Bornstein,
and House Manager Andy
Labant. The chapter has
made numerous improve
ments, but realize the
amount of work needed
for the fuliu"e success of
master

Alpha Epsilon

Pi.
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Theta Delta Chi
This

was a

banner year

for Theta Delta Chi. Once

do year after
year, we strived for excel
lence in every aspect of
college life. We became a
leader and a trendsetter as
a social institution that
has many academic and
athletic undertones. At
any time one can see doz
ens of Theta Delts hard at
work in our library. Our
intramural teams have set
a standard of excellence
for other Greeks to follow.
Just some of our high
lights have been: Alan J.
Dale has not only nearly

again,

as we

escaped probationary sta
tus, but has partaken in a
year long statistical study,
along with Dave Cohen
and rJeff Hamel on the af
fects of point spreads on
their wallets. With a grant

from the Food and Drug Ad
ministration, Scott Allard
scientifically proved once

and for all that Noxema Skin
Antiseptic Cleanser is not a
viable substitute for Pepperment Schnapps. On the ath
letic side, congratulaticms
must go out to Chris Chapin
and Dave Marsden who suc

cessfully completed

night martial

arts

a

one

sympo

sium at Fiji. Larry Bradley
this semester was able to
break every single house
damage record, once held by
Keith Cail. These records
were later taken away after
Larry tested negative for
steroid use. Steve Hawes al
most proved that if you use
your head you can accom
plish anything. It's too bad
that a TV set and a table at
the Recess Pub didn't agree.
Greek Week was an over

whelming

success.

Boxing

to be the main
theme as we established a
real strong bonding
friendship with our neigh
boring fraternity down the
road. Being the first act
during the Greek sing
competition, many said
our house nol only set the
stage for the rest of the
fraternities and sororities
that night, but also broke
it. Its too bad the music
department doesn't ap
preciate the fine art of
slam dancing. Last place
isn't that bad. As a whole
we feel that with what we
have done for the commu
nity, especially our chari
table contributions, the
university benefits from

seemed

our

presence

on

campus.
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Lambda Chi
Lambda Chi is the
oldest active national

fraternity here
We

are a

at

U.R.L

medium sized

well

as

placing during

Greek Week for the past 5
years. Lambda prides it
self on its internal broth

fraternity, which has erhood and gives all that
been growing steadily in a great fraternity can offer
the past few years, with and only the brothers
a

diverse brotherhood.

Our calendar

through

know what it is like tQ be

part of the bond..

the year involves philan
thropic events such as

(Sorority Presi
Kidnap), where the
food donated is given to
the -Johnnycake Center

S.P.K.
dent

in Peacedale for needed

homes. With
ment

tion

our

base

under construc

we

still have contin

ued to carry on the tra
dition of social events
with Homecoming,
Founders Day, and our
annual Christmas For
mal. In

competition

Lambda excels in bas
ketball and

soccer

as
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Kpic Road Trip To Syracuse,
Home of Lambda Chi Con
clave and The Carrier Dome.

Greek Events

at

Lambda '90!

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

"The

Epsilon"

Sigma Alpha Epsi
history dates as far

lon's

back

as

18,56. Our Rhode

Island Chapter has been
deeply rooted with
honor, pride, and tradi

and sororities accordingly.
We are also actively in
volved with athletics while

keeping academics
ority.

a

pri

tion since 19-29. The

Last year with tbe help
of several sororities we col

Brotherhood, over
eighty strong, is very di

of

We

of

verse

are

and

unique.

involved with many
as well as com

lected

over

1,244 articles

clothing and 1,137 cans
food during our "Octo

ber is tbe month to care"

clothing drive.

campus

food and

munity activities. Every
year we commit our

the

selves to

mile wheelchair

a

specific chari

ty and raise money for it
with one of our philan-

thropic

events. We

maintain avid relations
with other fraternities

spring

sored

our

we

In

co-spon

first annual six
race

with

Shake-A-Leg, a national
organizatitm that provides
physical therapy and
sports activities to people
with spinal cord injuries.

Over $3000
and

we

was

raised

to make the

plan

annual event.
At SAE we feel physi

race an

cal fitness, as well as
academics should play
an active role in our col

lege

years.

We

partici

wide variety of
intramural sports and

pate in

a

activities throughout
the year.
Tradition is strong at
SAE. This year's Paddy

Murphy Celebration, a
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
national tradition will
also

serve as

fundraiser

and rush event.

"HAVING TROUBLE!"

Sister Golden Hair??!!

"Another Day At the Epsilon"

SIGMA PI

BEST YEAR YET.

-

The past year proved
tobeoneoftbebest ever
for Sigma Pi. The Fall
semester began with the

that didn't stop the
from coming.

Greek Bash, hosted for
the second semester in a
row at our house, and
continued with a strong

was

rush and

good pledge

a

class. The Halloween

The

Spring

was awesome.

The Xi class

brotherized and this

added to

our

us

stronger than before.

Our 69th Beach Party was
intense, probably tbe best

Party was a huge suc ever. The decorations
were awesome and we
cess, packing the house,
and the "Sleepout on raised 1,000 dollars for
the Quad" was as pro
charity. Greek week was
ductive

as

ever.

Homeless seminar

excellent, we won third
place overall (individual)
and had a great time with
of Delta Zeta, our partners.

The

was

very informative and

raised the

awareness

the campus to this issue.
The overall spirit of the

The chariot

was high and our
parties were incredible,
drawing people from all

tic.

house

over

campus.

to say,

day

we

Needless

it rained every
a party but

had

place

won

and memorable experi
ences. Sigma Pi has es

tablished itself
mier house

numbers

considerably, making
even

The entire year was
filled with good times

people

semester

anditwill be

on

as a

pre

campus

even

better

next year.
The executive board

for tbe year was: Presi
dent: Michael Chugran
is; Vice-President: Mi

chael Kane; Sergeant
at-Arms: Patrick Lee
Treasurer: Mitchell

Dickman; Secretary
Robert Garrett; and
Herald: Kevin Sullivan.

first

and looked fantas

Every night seemed

better than the first and it
ended on a high note that

Friday night, when
partied until 6:00 in

we

the

morning.

The Brotherhood of

Sigma Pi

on

the roof of the "Great Room"

George, Doug, Stu, Mitch, Jon
a tough day of

and Joe, After
Oozeball.

Mitch, Mike, Kevin, and Doug
watch the Field Events during
Greek Week.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

"SILVER ANNIVERSARY'
1990 marks the silver
of the es
tablishment of Sigma
Phi Epsilon at the Uni
versity of Rhode Island.
During the past 25
years. Sig-Ep has made
countless contributions
to the URI Greek sys
tem as well as to the

anniversary

community at large. In
cluding many philan
thropic events such as
our

annual Muscular

Dystrophy Bowl-AThon in which

we

raised

nearly S2500 last year.
.Sigma Phi Epsilon

the Year" two years in a
row! In this year's golden
Greek week

Anniversary
we placed 3rd in combined
competition, with our
partners, Sigma Delia Tau
& .Sigma Chi.
Sig-Ep prides itself not
only in achievements hut
in its brotherhood

as

well.

From campus "Luge" runs
to letters shaved in the

brothers hair,
there is a special

feel
unity in

we

our fraternity.
Our chapter house &
grounds have undergone

cials with our sororities.
Our grounds have been
renovated, and a perma

volleyball court
pit was
pit has been
the sight of many so
cials, from Greek happy
nent

and barbecue
built. The

hours to Greek week so
cials to last year's I.F.C.
barbecue banquet.

Sigma

various renovations dur

nately

has stood out in many
facets of Greek life here

ing the past year, as Sig
Ep got ready to have an

many of

at URI.

other incredible year; Our
annual Hawaiian party
was the social highlight of
the year, not to mention
the many successful so

Academically,

have climbed to the
top among fraternities
we

on

Sig Ep was
"Fraternity of

campus.

named

Phi

Epsilon

is

close brotherhood. A
brotherhood based on
friendship and one that
has accomplished many
things. But, "unfortu
a

as

time passes,
terrific

our

brothers have to leave
us. But, one thing tbat
remains constant is that
hard working brotherly
love that we share at

Sigma

Phi

A Formal Affair

Epsilon."

fVdl
i.^
\.
The Brothers of

Sigma

Phi

Epsilo:

M

s

iMMi

SIGMA CHI

RICH IN TRADITION
Rich in tradition, first chapter of Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi promotes the was founded in 1855 at the
values of justice, University of Miamiin Oxfriendship and learning. ford, Ohio. Since then
With a long and proud Sigma Chi has initiated
heritage we boast such over 200,000 men.
honored men as John
Here at the Delta Sigma
Wayne, Mike Ditka, chapter of Sigma Chi, we
Lawrence Finn, David regard fraternity life as
Letterman and Senator one of the most important
Barry Goldwater.
parts of the college experi
There are 210 chap
ence. We feel there is no
ters of the Sigma Chi better way to take advan
Fraternity located in 44 tage of campus activities
states and in Canada, and to make life long
making Sigma Chi an in friendships, that will en
ternational fraternity. rich your years at U.R.I.
Of the 210 chapters, the
The brothers here at
Delta Sigma chapter of Delta Sigma not only pro
Sigma Chi, here at the mote the social aspect of
University of Rhode Is college life but also tbe ac
land became the 136 ademic. Sigma Chi ranked
chapter in 1949. The fourth in G.P.A. among

the fourteen fraternities
on

campus for the 1989

school year. In addition
Delta Sigma donates
five thousand dol

over

lars

a

year to the Cleo

Wallace Center for Dis
abled Children in Colo
rado.
Overall

Sigma Chi
Sigma
chapter instills a feeling
achieve
inspiration,
ment and pride in its
and the Delta

brothers. While at the
same

time

supporting

its members may it be

sports, academics, or
every day life. To be a
Sigma Chi is more than

being
a

in

a

fraternity

it is

way of life.

L-R (FRONT) Skirt, Gonzo Gero- Curl Tip, Guido, Fruzz, Fingers Kirk, Censured,
Skippy, Lama, Lougy, DTL Hobbit, Sphyncter,
j
f
Showboat, Yak, The Black Hole Brundel, Goon, Tep
.

Tau

Epsilon Phi

Founded in 1910 and
established

on

the Uni

of Rhode Island

versity
Campus in 1948, TEP
has experienced fantas
tic growth. Starting in
Quunsett Hut 15, a

was again a
huge success tbis year.
was
raised
for tbe
Money

teeter-totter

Tomorrow Fund,

a

non

profit research

center for

children with

cancer

at

not

least, TEP's pride

and take great pleasure
in tbe friendships they
build. From

pledge

to

brother to alumni, tbere
is always someone there

Rhode Island Hospital.
to give a helping hand,
on Lower
or just to go out and
Each year TEP par
Campus, tbe founders of takes in a wide variety of have fun with.
the Tau Omega chapter social events: such as
set a pace for what
Homecoming and our an

small shack

would become

a

bouse

that lives strong today.
The lists of achieve
run long, as a
through the social

ments

walk

nual Christmas party. Our
biggest event is Spring

Weekend which consists'^
a pig roast, beacb party
and formal dance. TEP

of

would prove. The
brotherhood of Tau Ep

also hosts

silon Phi is

TEP is involved in

these

life

room

proud of
accomplishments,
combined win

such

as

ners

of Greek Week 3

as seen

pation

in

strive to
many

philanthropic

by

I i

so

parties.
greek

its partici

Interfraternity

Countil and Greek Out

out of the last 5 years.

TEP's

garnet of

cials and open

last 4 years,
and the highest GPA 3
out of the

a

reach and continues to

provide a great
community services.
certainly

And last, but

TAU EPSILON PHI: ROW 1: Mark Rasmussen, Chris Befumo, Chris

Anderson, Stephen Goddu. Row 2: Bob Williams Jared Potito Bill
Burke, Dan Blumberg. Row 3: Ben Knight. Rob Kisilywicz. Jeff Dorow, Greg Clanfarani, Tom Aguiar, Todd Crozier Row 4- Eric
Dougherty
Keith Carson, Bruce Simmons, Todd Jaillet, Row 5: Brian McEwen, David Connerty, Joe Mendello, Paul Bellarosa Rob Thomas Bow
6: Ryon Ganser, Bill Fischer, Roger Larsen, Peter Kay, Crazy. Row 7: Ross D. Kalman,
Joseph O'Mallev. Joseph Healv Jon Schwartz.

Tau

Kappa Epsilon

Tau

TKE's social calendar
champion of Greek
by winning in 1990 is also very busy. In the
largest margin in fall we enjoy many ac
tbe college scene. TKE's the fifty year history of the tivities such as Home
are involved in activities
competition. We are also coming, Halloween par
and organizations such extremely proud to an
ties and Christmas for
as Student Union board,
nounce that Christopher
mals. TKE's Pearl Har
student entertainment "Swoop" Lawrence was bor is always a big hit. In
committee and student chosen as Greek Man of the spring the brothers
senate. Steven Aryian is tbe Year for 1990. Aca
enjoy a traditional Red
presently vice president demically we continue to Carnation Ball in Feb
of the student body and maintain the highest cu
ruary. And to finish off
the year with a bang,
many other brothers mulative grade point aver
hold representative po
TKE celebrates with
age in the fraternity sys
sitions, as well as having tem while still boasting a two days including a for
brothers on varsity roster in excess of 1 20 ac
mal, a barbeque and a
sports teams, including tive brothers.
party known as the
This semester, we have French underground
football, lacrosse, rugby
and swimming, brothers engaged in philanthropic weekend. Now with tbe
once

Kappa Epsilon
again stood out on

campus in all facets of

time

Week

by

the

in

events to benefit the

TKE's also strive to

American Cancer Society,
the Rhode Island Blood
Center, the South Co.unty

strive for

success

campus intramurals.

be the best in Greek life
and activities as well as
campus activities. The
Alpha Rho chapter can
now declare it's self two-

Womens Resource Center,
and the Greater Provi
dence Chapter of Boy
Scouts.

The Brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon take third
Game of Love", and "Help."

placi

1

induction of a new
pledge class and

planned renovations of
the house, the future of
Tau Kappa Epsilon
looks bright and promis
Richard Mumick and Brett Finnigan enjoy the pre-party before
the traditional TKE Red CarnaBall.

ing.

the 1990 Greek

Sing,

for the second year i

w, with their rendition of

"Tbe

TKE's from Rhode Island
take their annual road trip
to The TKE chapter at
Bry
ant

College.

PHI SIGMA KAPPA

"CONFIDENT AND PROUD'
The brotherhood of Phi

Sigma Kappa is

one

which

great deal of pride
in its ideals. The relation
ships that have been form
takes

a

ed

throughout Phi Sig's
history are those which in
corporate the true meaning

of brotherhood which Phi

Sig
brothers share. Pledges are
taught that respect may be
the most important and de
sirable concept earned in
one's Hfe.
Phi

vides

also pro
social setting where

Sigma Kappa
a

of brotherhood. Friend

some

ships formed here are ever
lasting and exist far be
yond the college years.

have been formed. We take

The brothers of Phi

Sigma Kappa realize the
outstanding position
which

we

hold in the Greek

community, consequently
a Phi Sigma Kappa brother
is confident and proud, a
leader and

never a

follower.

These characteristics

instilled

during

our

are

associ

ate member program

where

we

teach

our

pledges

about the incredible bond

of the best

friendships

pies in both the spring and
fall semesters

we

have

tablished ourselves
true asset to

es

as a

the communi

ty. In the past fall Phi Sig
helped out Helping Hands,
an organization that aids
paraplegics through the
use of monkeys who per

a

form routines task for the

great deal of pride in our ath
letic achievements. Over the
cap

disabled, and in the spring
Phi Sig once again surpas
sed the $10,000 mark in its

tured the Greek Howl Cham

amount raised for the

pionship along with the Divi
sion I flag football championship.
The quest to uphold the
name of Phi Sigma Kappa

American Liver Founda

does not end with social func

brothers will settle for

past

year

Phi

Sig has

tion.
Whether

through social

functions, athletics,

fundraising.

Phi

or

Sig

tions and athletic achieve

nothing but the best be

ments. Over

cause we

years Phi
dard for

the past three
has set the stan

Sig
fundraising by fra
ternities. With philanthro

our

i

realize that each

performance is
of

a

reflection

brotherhood.

Lightbulb

at his best

CHI PHI, Rho Iota Kappa

Chapter

BASTION OF EXCELLENCE
as

Since its conception
the first fraternity at

However, that period
merely strengthened our
five.

the University of Rhode
Island, our house has

greatest asset, our feature
of prestige, unity.

stood

Over the suhseq
years, our numbers grei
as more and more
stu^
dents chose our house for^

as a

bastion of

ex

cellence.

Located at the head of

Fraternity Row, our
house has greeted over its quality. Now our bouse^
six generations of stu
is one of the largest frater
dents. Many of them nities on campus, nearly!
have chosen to rush Chi

one

hundred strong and

still growing. Despite this
being chosen to tremendous growth, we
pledge and an elite have still maintained the
group being able to fin- unity of a small house, and

Phi, only the best of

them

ish

and

become

have

even

enhanced this

brothers. This

feature

on

dimension to it;

emphasis
quality during tbe se

by adding
diversity.
a

new

lection process almost
led to our extinction in

Our house spans the racial
spectrum and bands it to

the Sixties

gether

as our num

bers fell below twenty-

unification and

a

Greek

house in its most refined

conception,

Chi Phi.

BTi

ii

with brotherhood

to create

an

unsurpassed

Chi Phi: Row 1 L-R: John LeClair, Dennis Ryan, Mike Butti, Joe Gallu, l-vt-vm Uuliard. Brian LeBeau, John Rocco, Dave Sikora. Row
2: Bob White, Doug Hughes, Jonathan Yardley, Steve Santaniello. Gilbear IJeniiizard, Clyde VanArsdall, Joe Bunnewith. Daren MacDonald.
Pete Temporal. Row 3: Chris Confer. Mike Monzi, Jaime Chittum, Paul Perrotti. Dave Caizai, Mike Cicerone, Scott Daum. Dave Lindsay.
Row 4: Jason Violet, John Rowles, Greg Thomas, Andy MacKay. Chris Malafronte, Paul Sullivan, Ted Groesbeck, Eric Sinsigalli. Row
5: Prince Hoff, Ron Voccio, Brian O'Hara, PJ McMahon, John Helmeset. Todd Lockhart, Joshua Feinstein. Row 6: Paul Kugelman, Brian
Wanat, Mike Cicciarelli. Mike Conroy, Ted Andreson, Eric Pasternick.

THE brotherhood gets
psyched up before the an
nual

Pledge -Brother foot

ball game. Funny how the
Brotherhood wins every
year.
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FRIENDSHIPS

THAT LAST

SPRING BREAK

62 SPRING BREAK

.

.

.

GREEK STYLE

"MY FUTURE'S SO BRIGHT

.

.

.

I'VE GOTTA WEAR SHADES'

SHADES 63

64 FRIENDSHIP

GET READY, GET SET...
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